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Already thisor twenty-five years, 
country consumes more oil than- it pro
duces. Mexico, which now ranks second 
in production and has the greatest de
monstrated supply, offers the most en
couragement to the American oil indus
try, both for present production pnd 
geographical situation. Statistics show 
that Mexico has multiplied its produc
tion more than three times in the last 

years. While in 1918 Mexico sup
plied only one-fifteenth of the world’s 
production of oil, in 1918 it furnished 
more than one-eighth.

"These statistics show that the world’s 
actual production of oil in 1918 
about 515,000,000 barrels. The poten
tial production of Mexico in 1919 was 
547,000,000 barrels. By the term “po
tential” is meant the quantity of oil that 
would be produced if each well were 
permited to flow without any restrait 
being placed upon it. In 1919 Mexico 

potentially able to produce 82,000,- 
000 barrels more oil, than was actually 
produced in all other countries 
and 17,000,000 barrels more 
United States production of 877,000,000 
barrels in 1919.

"The potential production of the wells 
already drilled and producing in Mexico 
is estimated at from 1,500,000 to 1,900,- 
000 barrels daily. But only about 12 
per cent, of the potential capacity 
wells in Mexico is being actually pro
duced. The full development of the pos
sibilities of the industry in Mexico has 
been hindered by the lack of transpor
tation both for oil and for minerals by 
the lack of storage facilities and by the 
disorganized political conditions of he 
country. The application of new legis
lation to the industry, the effect of
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The bite of winter is helm to 
the stately maple. The frost 
sets in, and the Maple revels. 
Spring comes and her sap 
gushes forth.
The secret of the superiority 
of the Maple Creams m

Travelling salesmen work very hard as a rule. They put 
in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house”.

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada— 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

Having convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm..

Their Satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales.

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjqy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met'with so much success.

wasExports for Six Months Show 
an Increase of 1-2 Per Ont. 
Over Those of Last Year.

Master of Washington State 
Grange Tells of Its De
velopment and Activity— 
Farmer-Labor Bank.

The exports of oil from Mexico in the 
trst six months of the calendar year 
1920 reached nearly 60,000,000 barrels, 
representing an increase of 72 per cent, 
over the exports in 1919, If this rate 
of increase is maintained throughout the 
year, the total exports for this year will 
reach 186,000,000 barrels, in comparison 
to 78,000,000 barrels last year.

Discussing this phase of the Mexican 
oil situation a statement by the Latin 
American division of the Bureau of 
Commerce says the nations are inter
ested as nevey before in the oil supply of 
the world. ‘‘The enormous oil require
ments of the war period have not lessen
ed under peace conditions; in fact, the 
consumption of oil in the industrial 
world threatents to overtake produc
tion,” it continues. “The developfcent 
of the oil resources of the world pro- which it has not been1 possible to fully 
mises to be one of the most important ascertain, has tended to halt develop- 
activites of the reconstruction period. ment operations. Yet the exports of oil

“The United States contributes ap- from Mexico in the first half of 1920 
proximately two-thirds of the oil sup- show a notable Increase over the ship- 
ply of the world, but 40 per cent, of the ments of previous years.” 
producing fields in this country have It was found that if all the produc- 
become exhausted, and it is estimated ing well of Mexico were taken into con
test the oil reserve of the United sidération during 1919 the average pro
states will not last longer than twenty duction per well was approximately

was

«illin 1918, 
than the

(Special Correspondence of the New York 
Evening Post.)

Washington, Dçc 2—For years farmers 
have been told that their political and

9

cam or
OF FIERI□ economic strength was in organization. 

This agitation has borne fruit. There are 
scoies of farm organizations in the coun
try, some national or regional in charac
ter, others local and sometimes restrict
ed to growers of single crops, like the 
Michigan Potato Growers’ Association. 
Many of the farm organizations are 
federated, with the central headquarters 
in the national capital, organization and 
operation -being modelled after the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

For years advocates of doctrines of 
political and social economy hgve been 
adjuring the farmers, and one result has 
been the Non-Partisan League. Another 
result is the growth of the co-operative 
movement. William Bouck, master of 
the Washington State Grange, one of the 
strongest and most enterprising of the 
farm organizations affliated with the 
Farmers’ National Council, recently lec
tured in Washington on co-operative 
movements among farmers of the Paci
fic Coast State in marketing, banking 
storage, buying and obtaining labor.

“The Washington State Grange has 
seventy market warehouses throughout 
the State whose turnover this year is 
about $10,000,000.55 said Mr. Bouck- 
This organization is exclusively Grange. 
Plar.es are now being developed, how-

is the confectioner’s know
ledge that Nature’s flavor 
cannot be improved upon. 
All of the original purity and 
freshness is carefully pre- 
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served. A Merritt’»
Cream comes to you as pure 
and wholesome as the winter 
breezes. Eagerly the teeth 
sink in—the morsel breaks 
and slowly melts in the mouth
— e thousand delicious joys 
spread gently over the palate
— and real candy happiness 
is yours.
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»[*«|ST. JOHN.
Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square. 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King 

street ,
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte 

street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.
R. W. Hawker, 628 Main street 
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street
A. Chipman Smith & Company, 

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street

F AIR VILLE.
Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main 

street
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ft- ever, for co-operative marketing of farm

ers’ products, for co-operative milk con- 
densaries and fruit packing establish
ments which will conduct the farmer- 
end of direct marketing.

“A large farmer-labor bank has al
ready been started with a capitaliza
tion of $250,000, to which the farmer 
and labor forces of the State tu*e sub
scribers equally.

“The Washington State Grange is 
planning the establishment of a series of 

1,000 barrels a day. There are twenty- small banks to finance their business, 
five wells in Mexico which, if permit- while a second large bank will be start
led to flow without restraint, would . ed soon at Spokane. The members of 
yield 600,000 barrels daily, oV an aver- the Washington State Grange are ready 
age of 24,000 barrels per well per day. ! to begin the organization of a producei- 
During the first six months of 1919 ; to-consumer marketing system, and will 
eight producing wells were drilled in | establish a strong commission represen- 
the Tampico region with a possible total tative of the several interests of the

State—farmers, labor, and general con
sumers—who will stay on the job and 
perfect an organization for a storage 
system for fruit, milk, vegetables, meat, 
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Tumulty feels that the public generall 
has not recognized the human qualitii 
in the president and that this side of h 
nature should be told of.

l'YTW'YD A T MACT T4 A T TS I witness. Court officials opened the bag UJJUK ALIVIVO 1 TT/YL. 1 D | ,md there lay a ftne fat specimen of pole-

WHEELS OF JUSTICE ™t. Exit polecat quickly. On with
^ I justice. Jonas and Cornelius asked-

trial by jury and got it, and wondered 
at all the fuss.

dally flow of 584,798 barrels.

FOR SATISFACTION Indian Witnesses Bring Pet 
Along and it Nearly Clears 
Court.

UNCLE SAM’S PROBLEM
Only ninety out of 1,658 pupils at tl 

Henry Barnard School in Hartford, Con 
of native white American stock, at 

cording to a census made recently b 
Solon P. Davis, the principal. Twen' 
five nationalities .were represented^ 
Italians leading with 716 pupils.

SQUIRES TALKS.
Montreal, Dec. 1—Hon. R. A. Squires, 

Premier of Newfoundland, interviewed

TUMULTY WILL
PUBLISH BOOKThe Test of Time has indeed been the 

test of HORRÛCKSES’ Longcloths, 
Madapolams, Cambrics, - Nainsooks, Flan* 
nelettes and Sheetings.

Since 1791, the name “HORROCKSES ” 
has been an assurance of quality, durability 
and sound value.

own country»” Mr. Bouck 
here today, stated that while in Eng- to^eT^st

land in relation to the Labrador-Quebec . Dairy Association which have an an- St. Thomas, Nov. 29—There are odors /-i- p A rv>nnnt<! 1 of Wilson’s
boundary dispute, he took the oppor- nual turnover of $2,500,000. This organ- and Included in the long list A
tunity of visiting Italy with a view to i has selling markets in Chicago, are possibly thousands of Police Court Eight Y ears in Office,
promoting the fish trade between that York and Liverpool, and is plan- odors. But none of them came as near &
country and Newfoundland. In Eng- n;ng f0 establish them in the Orient. stopping the majestic machinery of the
land, too, he discussed the transporta- “Farmers as well as the labor forces ]aw as did one recently. Jonas and Cor- Washington, Dec. 2—Joseph P. Tumul- 
tion problems with Sir George Foster, jn Washington State and most North- nelius Dextator, two Muncey Indians ty, Secretary .to President Wilson, is con-
Canadian Minister of Trade and Com- west States, are keen for the restoration appeared on a charge of stealing $840 sidering offers from• several publishers
merce, and Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of the raid roads to united government from Martin Nicholas» also a redman. of his accounts of h\s personal side ot 
Railways for Canada. He also took up operation in order that freight rates may j)ut Jonas and Cornelius and Màrtin President Wilson’s eight years in the
immigration questions with agencies in be reduced and that we may get better haven’t much to do with the story. The White House. No one outside of his
London- < service. oder in question grew stronger and fapiily has been closer to the President

“We want legislation to control the stronger in the court. The heat In the. than Tumulty. .
meat packing industry promptly enacted, bfiilding helped it along. Finally the j It is practically certain that I uinulty
and we know we mustt have govern- magistrate could stand it no longer, and will accept one of the offers. He has
ment ownership and very strict govern- ordered a search- Then the clue led to complete files of all his corespondence j
ment control of the people’s ships in or- the deck of Chief Armstrong, under in the eight years and some of it is ex- I
der to develope and keep foreign mar- which was placed a bag by an Indian pected to make most interesting reading,
kets for products of American farms.

“Our people are opposed to any taxes 
upon food or general consumption taxes, 
and believe our government should levy 
very high taxes upon large incomes and 
excess profits, and on the monopolizers 
of land and other natural resourses— 
certainly until the full money cost of the 
war has been paid.
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Ask your favorite store to show you 
Horrockses’ fabrics, including “DIAPHA- 
LENE,” the Cotton that looks like Silk. 
For ladies’ lingerie, Blouses, etc. See 
HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

The department of vital statistics for 
the town of Chester, Pa., reports the ar
rival in one day of four sets of twins, dll 
of them girls. "

* Shop
Early

%
For name of the nearest store where 

procurable, write CUBE X»--------ONE OF THE 25 PER CENT.JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal of OXO 

the wear
A daily cup
makes good 
and tear due to cold and 
fatigue. So handy, too. 
Made in a minute, the 
minute you want it

Tins of 4 and 10 cube*

(Chicago Evening Post.)
The heroic Trotzk.v is prepared to 

make stupendous sacrifices in order that 
the cause of world revolution may be 
saved and carried .through to its glorious 
triumph of destruction and chaos.

He sees famine sweeping over Russia, 
but he is not turned from his purpose 
by the spectacle. “Though three-fourths 
of the population die of hunger and cold,” 
says he, “the remainder will survive tc 
carry through to victory the world re
volution.”

As Communist and commissar, the 
brave Trotzky is one of the 25 or less 
per cent, for whom a sustaining ration 
is assured under the discriminatinir d<* 
mocraey practiced by the Soviet regime.

591 St. Catherine Street West 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver

Seasonable Gifts%Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON A CO., Limited
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers 

MANCHESTER, England

for Folks of All AgesV«I A CUBE 
,TO A CUP W For lovers of the great outdoors, especially the Juven

iles, Sleds, Skates, Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, Mocca
sins and Skiis find a gladsome welcome on Christmas 

Of these, our lines are particularly large and 
complete, comprising:

Sleds and Framers
Self-steering Safety Sleds, at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00.

............................................ At $1.80, $2.20, $2.85, $3.40, $4.85
At $3.70 and $4J0

<
7

Every vRaceJ
morn.

&
x"Winô

LOOK AT THESE FUR PRICES! Including the famous 
$4.00, $4.50.
Kiddies’ Framers .. 
Rail Sleds.....................Shop

Now
5*X

SEE THE FURS IN OUR WINDOWS

Friday and Saturday (not before or after)
i StarASfij. CaZfdShzxMants^ \

•m
i

AThese are all selected from our regular stock—genuine reduction to clear for 
cash only—Don’t miss this opportunity. It will not occur again.

SKATES—Acme, In all sizes, at $1.75 the pair. Hockey : Boys’ Plain, $1.70| 
Boys’ Nickel, $1.90; Bulldôg, $2.10; Climax, Plain, $2.25; Climax, Nickeled, $3.50| 

' Scotia, Nickeled, $4.00; Mic-Mac, Nickeled, $5.00; Regal, Nickeled, $5.00; Velox,
i Nickeled, $6.50; Tube Hockey, $6.00 ; Tube Racers, $8.00 ; Imperial, Nickeled, 

$6.00. Ladies’ Hockey. Regis, Nickeled, $3.50; Glacier, Nickeled, $3.60. Long 
Reach Skates : Boys’, $2.80; Men’s, $4.00. Wood-Tops, with toe and heel straps.MUFFS and SCARFES at $14.89

Formally Priced From $20.00 to $45.00
$1.35. Bob-Sled Skates, $1.00. Ankle supports, 45c.

HOCKEY BOOTS\
Boys’: Sites 1 to 5, $5.25. Ladies’: Sites 3 to 5, $6.20. Men’s: Sites 5 1-2 to 8, 
$6.85.Made in the following furs—Raccoon, Black and Taupe Wolf, Black Dyed Skunk, 

Australian Lynx, Natural Bay Lynx, Muskrat, Taupe and Isabella Fox, Mole, 
Natural and Kolinsky Mink, Ermine, Beaver, Natural and Brown Squirrel— 
Hudson Seat

-ÿ T oboggans—Moccasins—Skiis
Toboggansi 5 ft., $3.76; 6 ft., $6.25; 7 ft., $6.75; 8 ft, $7.25; 9 ft., $8.00. 
Moccasins: Childs’, sizes 7 to 10, $1.25; Youths’, sizes 11 to 2, $1.50; Ladies’, sizes 8 
to 6, $2.80 ; Men’s, sizes 7 to 10, $3.15.
Skiis: 6 ft., $3.25; 7 ft., $6.00; 7 1-2 ft., $9.00; 8 ft., $9.65.
Skii Harness, per set, $3.60. Bamboo Skii Poles, $1.50.

HOCKEY STICKS
Boys’, 20c., 25c., 40c. Men’s, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Goal Sticks, $1.50. Also a full line 
of Hockey Accessories.

Call and inspect them while our displays are complete, in the SPORTING DE
PARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

FUR COATS $129.00
i

(as cheap as a doth coat)
J2 Only—Former Values Up to $245,00

Muskrat, Mink Marmot, Black Caracul French Beaver, Black Pony, Electric 
Seal Newfoundland Seal x
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■r For ^r Gifts buy ' 
DENT'S 

Whether you want 
Kid, Cape, Wool or 

Fabric Gloves,
It’s pood taste and good 

k sense to insist on A 
V DENT'S A

l

I

SALE STARTS AT 9 A. M. FRIDAY MORNING
W. H. Thome ® Co. Ltd.i

H. MONT. JONES, Limited Store Hours—8.80 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

I

St. John, N. B. ! 192 King Street 3-im
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conks,easier, better, 

more economical
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